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iron o»t fa j _Tha wonT *,«foi#r oSats thirty-one

sbx^ÆK’K-S SfZsTak-sIfiSl
S'eSsKSs's’ïi ssçükbwk twto*hjîrthî1wi,m S®.id”.';- «hoafd rovîTbe «.ted together. Tl,5^ me°T l’»t7hta*the gn£d hail’-
ud claim to h»ve tbefaw <m “X ” ^ „fun very .greed)!» to.them both. fag elgo of » Odd Fellow. whfah he tarn-

3WBB3.- F£ÆB>H
or alive, rod Dpeted himself *t ft cooTenleofc He climbed the golden etftlr. rote It lira
»mTpïMo7Ïuhgft^Tt ^ ®?^hr^.rtiy^ Ï

dying eporftdlodly fa greftt numbere now.- feijlgw 

Utter had too much cunning. 1 he oaUftw T€ry careful of ymir health—-ft’eWorth jour j. ^ aot»d P D Q sign of a Royal
w'SMobwuhtooto.eodfabtop ph^Tf^Dk.9-£°«L"y-- 

SfaiX.^d.-»- Fo/MÏ‘Se1?ih«UU,,town,d,3eMto th“- «“ C^' ™m5“d
sent» ball from his Winchester crashing ü\^kabou£
through Parton’s head. n The body of Par- And the awpdl grip’ll get you «you don twatch 
ton was allowed to lie in,the woods for four 
days, his friends being afraid to attempt to «« Man r 
rescue it When it was finally taken away wfoy ^ 
the body had been partially devoured by _Don,t wt with your knife.
“Thi. morder only fired the Pftrton fftcUon -Pearl-handled cuUery i. correct 
to more desperate warfare egftfast toe Tor- —“ Ripe wheel ’’left new color to eilk. 
ner ride, rod on Wednesdro they mede ft _A higt, polish on the linen to bed form.

Ttoc b-Th« ^wfag bftt will be buried fa rib-

Sued1’1 The Portons surroundedThe Turner -Short, bunch, women don't fook^wnll 
stronghold, but instead of taking the enemy in capes.
were themselves taken in. They were fired —Silken vests are popular for the mascu- 
upon from the Turner house, and before line full dress.
they could realize that their presence had __«< Qil on the hair is only a dust trap,’* 
been discovered, Lee Davis and Bill Jones, ^ a y^did up town barber, 
two of the leading toen of the Parton faction dressing-table of a fashionable inald

feom^rroiLt"^:

Claiborne county, Tennessee, to attempt and 1891.
the capture, and a big fight will undoubt- —Tiger bones Tire some of the

are used as a medicine, bey;g accounted a 
kind of tonic.

to «1 

tor down to to.
, i r-th«to* haftLIFE woke of a good hah.

:S:B£5S5§

when only fifteen yrera of^Hfe W»

torohet ftt Now- 
market. Some el hto relative» who wen laSipmdaata propoeed that he toroid 
enter roe of their eolkgee ; bat as he had 
adopted Baptist view, he Joined the eon- 
gngntiro whtoK had been presided over hy 
the fate Robert Hall, an eminent Baptist, 
at Cambridge. He now actively engaged 
fa Christian work, rod hto first sermon 
... delivered ai the age ol 16 in 

chapel

Mont^ therefore, will be well advfacd if he
^ThuBt'iïma’ OauUe mya than to no I that faring the occupation the General

^t^u^oisTrod'  ̂&: to«.
tom “ llfes $&“«£&;
oonoeesione deprive to. United State, of ali ta, reet <3 the cro.rolguwa.Cham

sra^d.^dTvrrlycrawu. Th, 
Ss2ttogS.yVgro3^ defence filed by ”r. *. D. Hogg. Q-C., 

of the etamp of Mr. Phelpe, Mr. Smoln, or I counsel for the Government, declares that 
*• -vor would have property

° ÎEoXfaies wBl publito toofoUowing tele- waanecenarily damaged. that the occupa-«“ËEfefe: Œdehinet S^™roT Mg 

L r““ <rdi*4tgr>%alît ^ r^toic^A MTtoS
ro LtofaSS«>iribfa T^U thatf1 tha RoyalCommiasiou of 1887 ha.

revdmhlv’rSer a^°di£toreuo«i mentioned fa already droidrd egatoat torn claim, rod 
htnote MrBoro deterred on Saturday, concludes by denying tost Champagne bee 

too note Mr. r,gro |. | M f.M to I env right fa law to eue the Crown in such »5£fa toth^roXltiroTto. United =^®To this defonro . «ply b fifad by 
stroi SuroroU uroït Notoiug, however, OhryMor A lewis, denying tost Cham- 
U^rrt'dEiÏÏj b.W St for toe I pagne ma a «bel, rod urging that, evroH 
appaanneo of American croisera coming I he waa, that fact afforded no excuse to toe 
from^ie Atlantic this sudden recrudee-1 authorities, who were responsible for his 

* the diEcult, might.be ooosidmed | torn. .It to ton Xe^rir^th^^ton
2hUwS'hlTS.= I a-^bleto'th. farotoU M “f
for months, accoSing to tiré exigencies of I Queen’s Regulations, which explicitly pro- 
American home politic The impending I lilbit looting from too inhabitanti at toe Sriïtoto ÏTLErioro squadron at Vaf net of hrotiTitiea Further, Her Msjmty'.

T™' MttoiT^ “ to SSMtiîïïtoî foricTra“.Pof fa-di

“te^rod*totoJr“« ««TOW »r«8 .»»«

^ -am.. A-ro ramto .ton rod

the President and Government of America. I Beam.
In view of too disparity between the force. I A Berlin cable nya : A case resembling
of the two powers it would, seem that Chili I that of the Schneiders’, the horrible details
had no other resource left than to make the 1 Qf whoee crimes have shocked the world, as 

ol dignity necessary to satisfy the I reeled Uadhe court in Vienna, has come 
werfol nation.” I to light in Magdeburg. As in the Schneider
^T.Uw ----------------- - I casef the victims in the present instance

A ACT. I were gerving women. The full particulars
_ . w,ma»-s in possession of the police have not been

£■ p«*««y ir**,.! madTmiblic, but it Is known that a man
Wê*M fHS* ef Bevcuge. I name<f Erbe and his paramour, a woman

f: A tragic affair Is I named Buntrock, have been arrested on a 
reported from Lw*rne, Switzerland. A I charge of makine away with a young woman 
young French wSfe, whose beauty and I named KUges, daughter of the steward of 
other good qualities attracted many suitors, I ^ estate near Magdeburg. , m alleged 
accepted as husband an English -naval I that Erbe and his female accomplice lured 
officer. The husband, after a brief honey- I the gtrl to Hanover, on the prétende that 
moon, was summoned abroad and joined I ehe ^ desired to accompany a family of 
his vessel on a voyage to the East. I tb&t city on a trip to Italy. At 
He left hie bride at Lucerne, promising » I where the girl was a total stranger, it was 
speedy return. Not long ago the y°"n8 f comparatively easy to filch her small stock 
wife received a telegram telling her that I Dj fundB and put her out of the way without 
her husband had died of cholera in India. I leaving » due to direct suspicion towards 
The blow caused her brain to reel, and the I the mnrderers. At least this is what the 
friends who hastened to cbneole her found I „lioe expect to prove was done, and they 
that she was mad. She continually I also claim td have evidence that the first
about her dead husband and cried oat for I victim Gf the eonple was a woman named 
him to return to life. Her meawity took I Kaetee, el Magdeburg, and that these two 

and she p^soned | we„ w>t the only e^s robbed and
j—j K. yra imitators of the Vienna W The revelations at the forth- 

examination of foJdfBS* »»
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Mftsaes Pleas ro Bid
(Bp Geo. The*. Howling, D. D.)

The minister’s wife hed Just finished her

And some she’d found s&ff as the steeple.
the wall.

lamnognes
confiscated Between the Urn 

I had to take a

at Oam-mmm
bridge. At 17 yerato 
aeenmed toe pastorate of a 
church at Watorbeaoh, from where he re
moved to the New Park Street Chapel, 
Southwark, Londou, where he obtained 
marvellou. popularity. Hia congregation » 
fur outgrow toe accommoda 
that fa 1859 toe erection of a monster budd
ing ro Newington Croeewny, Southwark, 
London, won decided up* by the 
of hie church rod congregation. The Metro
politan Tabernacle, as tha new edifice wee 
rolled, waa opened in 1861, rod toe overage 
Sabbath attendance since tout time hue been 
over 6,000 persona When during the 
progress of repairs nt the Tabernacle he 
preached in the Agricultural Hall, Islington, 
his audience numbered over 20,000 persons 
at every service. Connected with 
his church, outgrowths of its ener
gies, are the pastor’s college, from 
which several hundreds of young men 

t. out as ministers, and an

XptjTt
..

■;-€mble to write __
Station Agent Brounlie sent a messenger^S^dnirÆtoïrt

this time Marshal Woods had amembfod 
a posse of citizens, and h*d started toward 
Mackinaw junction, a little °w ^a mile 
from here. They had just arrived there 
when the train, a* in the^nstom ci^U tiaras 
whether passenger or freight, stewed up 
before it came to a atop. The tramps row 
the posse, rod a wild break for tlmberi on 
either aide of the troek was made.

Marshal Woods dashed toward the

out his right with a vicious *>low, but 
Woods avoided it and in a moment had his 

by the throat on the ground.
Nearly every member of the posse had a 
similar or worse tussle with one or more of 
the tramps. Half a dozen of the dirty, 
i^gagd scoundrels were finally captured and 
bound hand and foot. The train’, crew, 
who had also endeavored to arrest some of 
the tramps, were not so successful m their 
efforts. Seven of the desperadoes msnsged 
to escape into the wooda. One of these was, 
however, without doubt, badly hurt, n 
brakemro hnving him on the hend with» 
coupling pin rod knocked him down, ice 
wounded tramp’, companion, hent the 
trainmen at bay and he was carried off by 
his pale into the woods, the gang «rearing 
they would shoot anyone who dared to 
follow. A. some of them were known to be 
enned this threet was sufficient to keep the 
brakemen from following: ,

While the scrimmege to the dark lasted 
the trampi kept np a continuel stream ol 
oaths, curses and blasphemous exclamations.
Even after the six prisoners were secured 
they continued their abusive talk, spitting 
in the faces ol the captors end swearing they 
would have revenge when they regained their
U*When the train was nulling slowly out of 
Portland last evening the tramps, who had 
evidently been lying in writ for it, suddenly 
appeared and climbed on the rors, five enter-
ingthe caboose and other* scattering them- , suicidal tendency 
Selves along the train. Three mounted the herself with cyanide, 
engine, the leader a gigantic ruffian, with a buried at Lucerne. Th 
.tabby beard all over nis face. He shoved dead but a- few daî" 'r**n,j?rJr™ra5i 
the -engiuecr aside and took charge d hearty and well ai wheo he 1* her, made 
the locomotive, the working o$ which his appearance at thedwelltogj^etbro
he evidently understood. Th^ gang had spent hroj^: dayT ' fag«Ihir' The
swore they7 would run the train people of thyKuse were aatonlshed when
open, and were ui good aa their word. As Ussy saw hfa,, and at first thought that he | Flirt
rimirviit frfiin No 64 waa only a mile or bo |M oome Cc|r from the dead. When con-
ahead the train crew became alarmed and viaoadJKat he waa really alive they told I a London cable says : MiM /
endeavored to’disposaeas the tramps. Th, him JbL wile’, death. Wild with gnef, I jjMh, a pretty girl,only 17 yearsi o^”8 • d
attemnt was madeat Fort Recovery, bot ®Sooeadad to her grave, where he gave I ,ued Au Khan, the eon of a distinguish
the tramps resisted and the crew Iff to'a paroxysm of tears. Becoming I ittdUn prince, for broach of promise ol[rnsr-
worsto" Onr of the brakemen, I JSt, he asserted that it was a former lover | W care rom. no for a hror.ng to^
Weedon, was horribly bealen H. waa I ^ hti wife who sent the te egram and d.y The fascmatiug pV nUff toek ^
taken to Lima for treatment On leaving 9 jUrsetened revenge. He declare! he will I ,tand end poured out herwn ti> W y

!tn-aU"SeWi»-^ht*e^,S ^ Z

prevaila along the line of the outrage, and | ^ p<>rfc Townaendf W&eh., despatch layi : I ^^rof^ed to,1 according to thet^mnlfwho madetîfeir escape. More cap-/ The a tourner from Alaaka, which arrived 1then we2t to the Empire Hotel,
tnre.^iTl undoubtodly foiled This section' .last night, reporte that ten miners are sup-1 where Ali Khan, it is claimed, effected the 
has been infeeted with tramps, and the farmers loosed to have perished of hunge • I young lady’s ruin. A/,eWlda^e. &
and n^iîroad*companies have suffered much Bast April Messro. Orton Nash says Ali Khan told the plaintiff that
and railroad compamw. Wheelock, of Juneau, accompanied by eight I ^ fc to return to India, and it was
,rom their aepredaUOM-_______ other miners, left Juneau o#^he schooner JJJ „he ^erteined that he was already

CROOKED KAILWAY CASH IKK. Charley for Lituya Bay, taking^ eight I marri^
months' provisions. The party was to I AU Khan took -the witness stand. He 
return in November. Nothing having been I ^ English very slightly. He was under
heard from them great uneasiness is felt, I b*^o(j to testify that all ho said when he pro- 
for they were in frozen regions where it I ^ to EiorenCe was “mine wife Hindoo,
would be impossible to get food or help. I deuieA that any promise '
The people appealed to Captain Maynard, I . n Witness declined to 
of the United States warship Pints, at 1 |eatatnent) refused to say 
Sitka, to go to the relief of the missing men. I „ and want«d to swear upon his 
Maynard declined on account of the great I Q the aacred cow. His evidence was
risk to the ship, and because he thought the I reje^.d by the court, but the jutry, after a 
men were beyond roach of human aid. At g . rfc j^ibcraticn, brought in a verdict in 
a mass meeting held to Juneau toSowror | hig favor 
was appealed to and a relief expedition was 
organized and sent out in sailing vessels,

rnd^robabl^thf fttenU muimg men have I A L,mdon cable says : The accident to 

nerished. « the British man-of-war Victoria which went
----------------------------- ashore on the Greek coast, is worse than at

___  first reported, and the vessel ism danger of
d Negroes Engage In a Drnuken I becoming a complete wreok. The^ Viijtoria
B*w-Three KlUed. I ^VTto^S^d h-^” ÏÏShïk

was so badly hurt tant be w.U ioa.ai* fa» I joro, w4Ul „htoh the veerel had struck on 
A dosen other» were «tightly Injured. A I the rock hld caused a dangerous fracture.
------------- — -r leriiro and nearo mtoers | -jdlere are 27 feet of water to the hold, and

Mfaro, end •°“ »“ the veerel is keeled over to some extent
under toe fafinew of liquor. A fight was should a ,torm arise it would be very 
efartod, bet the rortierpanta were ejected difficult to Mv6 her. - She u considered 
Ire» the snfooa end the drmra closed. As I oM o( the flneBt armor-clad battle chips, 

aa they were outside the Md the lol, of such a vessel would be » moet
opened fire on the Italians, rod a not en- Mriou>- blow to the navy. The Victoria 
lïld The fight lasted twenty minutes, L a tonn e of 10,470, and is of 14,000 
during which revolvers, horse power. She is the fl.gship.oi Vice-
handy billy., eto., were uimdwithternhle Admjr‘;, gir A„thony H. Hoskins, of the 
effect When it had been quelled three men I Mediterranean fleet. Her captain 1. John 
were lying on the ground, and blood w« I c BurneU.
Bowing from the wounds of half a score of 
other.: The negroes find after the fight, 
rod were pursued by cltixeni, who captured 
four of them. Indignation against the 
negroes runs high, as the assault 
Italians was unprovoked.
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follows, tin make sure he wail
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from Billion."

“ Then yon are a drummer ?”
“ l am so taken and accepted by all the

to be a drum-

here
PABD?” 
St Johns, wm■i

bow to the inevitable.” T^st 
1 oar hate to women. ’ here to do r 

orders and collect a bill !I ; ;

bT;
How may I know you

• l^UijnMtf
case. Try me."

and my 60-pound sample

“ How wiU you be tried ?”J 
" By the square.”
" W.hy by the square ? ’
®f Became the square is a magistrate and 

an emblem of stupidity. ”
" Where were yon first prepared to be a 

drummer r
** Ip my mind.” , ~—
11 Where next?”
41 In a printing office, adjoining a regular 

post of drummers.”
44 How were you prepared ?"’
44 By being divested of my last cent, my 

cheek rubbed down with a brick, a bunion 
plaster over each eye, and. a heavy sample 

in each hand. In this fix I was con
ducted to the door of the poet.”

44 How did you know it was the door, 
being blind ?”

44 By first stepping In a coal shuttle, and 
afterwards bumping my head against the 
door knob.” - =» -

44 HOW GAINED T0Ü ADMISSION ?”

ra^wito fiMMWO given^hun by n l*dyPfor 
his private ore, but which he considered 
would be better appropriated in the relief 
of juvenile distress. About 300 orphans are 
fed, lodged, clothed and educated in this 
Institution. Other institutions connected 
with the tabernacle are a colportage asso
ciation, alms house for aged women, mis
sionary stations, Sunday schools, a mission 
to the blind, ladies’ benevolent andmaternal 

^ societies and many-others. Mr. Spurgeon 
was happily married when a very young 
man. His twin sons—he has no other chil
dren—are ministers. Charles, whose church 
is at Greenwich, England, has visited this 
country and preached frequently ; Thomas 
lives in New Zealand

Mr. Spurgeon published a sèrinon weekly 
since the first week of 1885, the circulation 
of which amounted to 25,000 weekly. He 
also published a number of other works, the 
chief of which is “The Treasury of David,” 

xposition of the Psalms, in 
volumes, 8vo. In 1879 he was presen 
with a silver wedding testimonial of over 
S3«>,000, and in 1884 on his attaining his 
50th year, he was presented with another 
■nm of $25,000. The whole of thAe funds 
were distributed in charity, 125,000 being 
devoted to the endowment^ the Tabernacle

’îssîissar ^
•vi

For years the^ had paid him who taught them

Æt'KÏÏÏÏÏ,  ̂- trust -

And grow’fat on the “ manna from heaven.

And so the cash question had come to annoy 
Which with so many ministers rankles ;

For the Lord had sent children ; three girls

.> '
t

E the commerce of China. Andtoeaboy7tollow downto his ankles. 

Bister Blodgett, the wife Of “aptifoA" hsâ

hro
44 A^roUtog’stone gathers no

edly follow.

more po WON TOE RACE AND «1RL.

Hew a Philadelphia Coqaelte Bad a lave 
Affair Decided.

South Broad street, from Jackson street 
to the navv-yard gates, was the scene or a 
foot race the other day, the prise befog the 
pretty daughter of a sailor’s washerwoman, 
says the Philadelphia Ruxrd. For some 
time Barney Burns, a' marine, and George 
Lindsay, a sailor on board the receiving rorp 
St. Louie, which is stationed at League 
Island, have been enamored ‘of the bright
eyed daughter ot the woman who does their 
washing. The men were friends and the 
girl’s affections seemed to be about evenly 
divided on the two ardent loyers.
How to . decide with which of the 
two she should cast her lot pay up 
was a difficult problem, but the happy 
thought of a foot race presented itself. The 
arrangements were perfected, and at 9 
o’clock the contestante appeared upon the 
course, which was two miles long, accom- 
m»ied by a large crowd who had been 
adviesd of toe oeeteri. Burn, standee 
feat 6 inches in height and weighs about 200 PJda whll. W? oro-rat Lindaay i. 
tithe and willowy ; and ton si»rt» in toe 
orewé were not long in determining upon 
the latter na the favorite. A the crack of 
the pistol the lovera were off at a raptil 
gait, and until the tracks of the Greenwich 
Point extension of the Pennsylvania Rail
road were reached kept well together. The 
pace told upon Burns' wind, however, and 
he dropped behind, and when Lmdeay 
reached the end of the g’>al his competitor 

The washer-woman s

: |j—A wafenrt an up 
dish of quivering jelly 
lady beside him, “Ha- 
prostration ?”

—Queen Victoria pays at the rate of $1.92 
a mile when she travels by rail, in addition 
to first-class fares for all the party, set vante 
included. 8he has a saloon carriage that 
cost $30,000.

441 do not like that gown," ho said, h
" Those sleeves! Why, you’ll get lost.

44 But, dear," his little wife replied,
“ Just think how much It cost.

—Jamison—44 What’s the matter, old 
man ? You look as though you had struck 
luck. Jenkins—I should say I have. My 
landlady has just warned me that I mns : 

before I can leave.

town party, seeing a 
before him, asked a 

ve some of the nervous

The preacher looked up from t£e book which

44 That moss Isn’t what we are after 1" )
—New Fork Independent.

A Parte «Ui

'"S^tVe'ticLk,”

“J. had not, but Burt Parsons had it for
M

-HEW IHUII1BT MOTOR.
X 44 How were you received ?”

44 On the sharp toe of a boot, applied to j lt Receives 
my natural trousers.” e 1

44 What did this teach you t” , „ . . . . .
“ Not to fool around too much. ” The new traction motor imported from
::^^Ptir;Lk. o, ire and K ZfZjZ

seked if I pet my Bust in mechanical re- I cabled, was given a tost yesterday that 
aawu u p«* -y V" proved it to be an emphatic booohs. The

“ Yeer answer f I trial trip occupied more than,...,, t .
44 Not Ü i kuow myself. 1 don’t.” and was over the worst portions of the
44 Hew were yw nixthandled r * uorth side horse car routes, where %ae

favto *I7I.rKtM,.*i:^u0nudtl: 5EL.-Sg-S A4g.JJ

room by four worthy broth.ra, and thro field nvron, burn, rod after three hour, 
thro ®nstru itUm’s, ““ U“ B°W" '°r,Ur' ‘ten^'klh 3 Tgil^^

^Tpt^rtoC'faa.».up. rto^Lr^to^^

right regular steps, with my business card reliable at every speed from four miles to 
extended at right angle, my arms forming a I twenty miles an hour. and it reversed its 
nerfect eauare ” motion so easily that there was no jar.P^“ Howqwere you then disposed of?” The motor itself is a novel piece of
-1 was again seated on a cak. of ire in machinery. It oonsiate of n compound ore- 

front of » dry goods box, end made to take dousing engine capnbl. of developing 106 
the following horrible sod binding reth : horse power rod ganged for a maxtarara

“ I, Charfre 8. Robbing do herobv rod steam preronro of 260 pounds. The boiler 
herein most everlsetingly and diabolically ia of tubular build rodhro 83 tubee, each o, 
swear bv 2 inohee diameter. The engine has a 12-

' * inch horizontal stroke from two 8 by 16
, , , , , „ i cylinder!, and the tractien power is oom-

that I will never reveal and always steal all by a locomotive eocratrio to
the trade secrets I can for the us. rod twQ driving wheels end thence to th. 
benefit of this most august order. And 11 0^ber two by a locomotive crank bar. • 
further swear by the Bald-headed Jack of I rpbe entire motive apparatus, boiler and 
Clubs that I will never give, carve, make, « ^ contained in a steel cab, 12 feel 
‘ .Id, take or cut prices below the regular , jj foefc high and 7 feet 6 inches 

tee. And I further swear, by the piper I wjde 
that played before Moses, to never have The motor was built by Corel Bros, in 
any commercial dealings with any man or I Ghent. Belgium. It is No. 392 of similar . 
his wife, sister, grandmother, old maid, I conetructiou, the others beihg in use in 
aunt or uncle, unless they, he, she or it, is 1 European cities. President Yerk* saw one __ 
sound on the goose. Binding myself under I Qj tbem in Paris last summer, examined it, 
no less a penalty than to have my gripsack jt ordered Its duplicate, and the
split from top to bottom, my dirty shirts I rep0r^i Qf its performance yesterday will be 
and socks token out, and my reputation to llim in New York, where he il now.
removed and buried in the river st the Cen-I motor, delivered in Chicago, oosl
tral Viaduct, where the Salvation Army aboufc |g ooo, but it is believed that by 
ebbs and flows every two and one-half buiidillg them here, aa President Yerkes has 
hours. So help me Bob Ingereoll, and keep j ^g^t the right to do, the cost cai be 
me in backbone. I reduced to something like $3,000.—Chicago

441 was then asked what I most needed. I p^g
“ What was your reply?” •-----------------------------

Whnl Is a Well-Bred Woman t «« Money.” I rMe ilrengtL of the British Army.
A well bred woman never dresses so that «• What did you then behold? . ™a . . et t,h. British roeular

■he attracts attention on the street. ««A copy of Dunn A Go’s, reporte open at 1 The latest returnsA well-bred woman never talks about her chapter Muskegon. Upon the open book 1 army nt 1* ,, baa slightly
personal affairs in public places. ^ rested a pair ofdrug scales, to one pan of clore of  ̂ye»r thestrength has sightly
niroi æM ; 7 ry7n7rt.^:d^tiT,r^kd

pnîUT'>l^rto.rhroah.nd!rârehiS,Prod tl.ro „ ,B„ „„ TH„ nuBLUU s.ohivt!” ^e fallStat

A w<’U b[ffn râT.teret rera blem. represented the lie-abilities rod *■*• L, (roger by the 11,600 than tltot of rix .
morning maiWn the .trretrera ^ „u ol hlnkrnpU.” y«u»V The anvnlty ro» .Ijtiÿl »6 ÆBy

AwnU-hrad wnran dora t toil toe roma ..j)id thi, teach you any leeare!” 19,980 i «I» artillery at 85,7061 ttis
1 " You bet ! It tolght me th. foot *»t ton liSrak .1 7,400 ; toe foot grot* mi , ÆFl

“h*.1* trareiilng.____ V former ere eV almighty much better thro the I  ̂fafrotry et 139,00111 the triJT soretre jBÈÈm--- - “ ----------------------^

uBoth, if I can borrow mousy ”.1 departmental corps, and special corps
go out of town.” I raiied locally in the Crown colonies.

“Have you any cigars?” Beyond these there is ,“*• „**•*;
441 have ?” " Indian native army and the Colonial
"Give them to me." Militia and Volunteers ; and there, with the
“I did not receive them, neither will Iso home Militia and Volunteers, make up a 

impart them.” ,,, ... grand total whore numbers have never been
" How will you dispose of them ? fully ascertained. All the regular troops are
“ On sixty days’time or 2 per cent, cash, principally confined to the home

F. 0. B. , country, India, and the great gsrriwm» in
44 All right, begin. the Mediterranean and the Crown Colonies ;
44 No, begin you.” Canada and Australia having no Imperial
“ No, you begin.” forces beyond the 1,600 in Nova Soot ia,
14 Up." “’Em.” " Set. 1 while in South Africa there are little more
“Set ’em up. The words and signs are oqqq men. At home there are in

right. Brother Snooks, he u a vard wide E land and Wales, 73,000 men ; in
and all wool, and you can bet on him. Xroknd, 26,500 and in Scotland, 4,000 ; in

Brother Clark and I each lent the chap I jndia 73 000; at Gibraltar, 5,000 ; in 
|6, and he left with many thanks and kind Mal * 8 000; in Egypt, 3,400 ; Ceylon,
wishes. .... I 1 400 : Hong Kong, 1,600 ; the Stratis

Now you can see by this what a help it is I g^ttiementB( 1,400 ; the West Indies, 3,(HX) 
to a fellow when he gets dead broke among and Bwmuda, 1,300—a considerable redne- 
straneers to have these little things to fall I t^n jrom ^it year, caused by the return 
back upon.—Cleveland Sun and Votce. I jjome the exiled Grenadier Battalion.

—— ----------- , . Elsewhere the establishments of British
TheH."»—^DZ-showaBt. troop, .re very small.

■ÏÏÏïSffSS: "... re A....rr ,

lews : I If possible, answer a letter directly. This
Toronto . .MÎrohV. ^Ij* qUMt°on.Ubut atroyratepriiero. toe^fatto *

guetoc ..................S5 rod before answering it read it over oaro-
HabS?i ' .'.'.V; r.Àprinô:. :  .............IMI fully, noting the questions asked, If any,
KingHton .; ;..............May 18 and attending to them before you go into
Hamilton w......................1848 other details which may be to you more
Men^etou jSSSmt I.. .:::i856 interesting, but can wait. You would con
Ottawa.. .......... Januarel.. ............ 1856 eider it very rude of any one if you asked a
Charlottetown April 15th  ................{$£ question iu conversation and no attention
Victoria 0!SSaft".V"::::iB ia. paid to it The rem. thing sppUs. fo
Winnipeg................. your correspondence, for are you not talking

>y mail ? Do not delay answering a letter 
longer than is absolutely necessary, for 
delay only makes it harder to render your
self interesting, and is the cause of the oft- 
repeated 41 On, I never know what to say.
To remedy this, if you intend to keep up 
a correspondence, jot down eAbh day any 
little piece of news or anything that par
ticularly interests you. — Philadelphia 
Time».

Hanover, ■■eeessflsl Teala Severe 
•a* Will Be Vsd.

almshouses. *»
Mr. Spurgeon'» wonderful success as a 

minister seems to have been due in great 
part to his sympathetic, sunny and 
brotherly disposition, his humor and ready 
wit Associated with there, and tending to 
the same end was his uncompromising ad- 
derence to the theological creed which he 
embraced in hie early life. His teaching 
was certain and consistent and also charac
terized by an extraordinary simplicity of 
expression, assisted by apt illustration. He 
was a dilligent student of the Puritan 
divines, of Bunyan particularly. His de
livery was easy and perfectly natural and 
unaffected, earnest but not impassioned, 
highly pleasing but not exemplifying the 
highest form of oratory. He had the great 

ift of a sweet, clear and flexible voice.
Bpergeon4* Remains.

A London cable says : The rt-masafe 
Rev. CharlesH. Spurgeon are lyW' , , 

died In Mentone. The bed 
the body is almost hidden from 

unbar of floral wreaths wnich 
t by relatives, Mends and 

admirers of the dSdored TljpVteatureh o 
the dead minister show not 
evldence^f the death

—The “new library hero is the way
they sneak of uorelist Barrie,” who fa 
’• Thrume” hue Immortalized hi* natir* 
village of Kirriemuir, BootlroA Altar nee- 
fag life and wo* fa Loedea rod serving a

to find matoiiala by which t» rash, him
famous.

__“ There is one curious thing about To-
route,” raid Mr. Lem B. Felcher, io toe 
course of a general conversation, 44 and that 
is that only 150 liquor licenses are issued 
there, and 50 of those are to wholesalers. 
Just think of it—only about one-tenth the 

her of licenses that are issued here ! The 
is not in the amount of liquor that 

is consumed. They drink iust as much in 
Toronto, only a few dealers get all the 
profits.”—Detroit Tribune.

VEBV SHALE POTATOES.

De-Bn try Captures a Canadian Working lu 
Buffalo.

A Buffalo despatch says : Inspector De 
Barry was notified this noon by the Custom 
House officials at International Bridge of 
the arrival of VVm. Dunn, a ship carpenter, 
from St. .Catharines. Upon investigation 
the inspector learned that Dunn came here 
last Thursday and got employment with the 
dry dock company on Ganson street. He 
was to begin work to day. Mr. De Bairy 
communicated with- the company and in
formed them that Dunn could not legally 
work hero until he immigrated with his 
family to this country, as prescribed by 
law. The company refused to perfect the 
agreement with Dunn until lie complied 
with the requirements of the law. The in
spector then deported the man to Her 
Majesty’s domain. Dunn says he will bring 
his family here.
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Collupse of a Floor on Which a Wedding 
Dunce Was In Progress. ”

the
1agony, ru iooks as 

though he had simply fallenyktler p, and 
his face bears the placid expression of one 
at rest from toil. Thavj>o<w will be re
moved to-morrow to ifie mortuary chapel 
in the cemetery. Mrs.- Spurgeon is bearing
UPfn accordance with instructions from Lon
don, the body of Mr. Spurgeon has been 
embalmed. It will be interred in Norwood 
cemetery early next week.

A Rochester despatch says : Isaac Bren 
ner and Lena Cohen were married yester
day at the home of the bride's father, Jacob 
Cohen, of No. 79 St. Joseph street. After 
the ceremony there was the usujil merry
making, which included a procession headed 
by the bride and groom around and through 
the house. After this there was dancing in 
a room 12 by 14 feet. The house is an old 
one, and as there were a good many people 
at the nuptials the dancing shook the 
structure until the floor gave way and pre
cipitate^ about 20 people into the cellar 
All the forniture, including a stove, 
with the merry-maker*r, and the coals set 
fire to the wrecked flooring and furniture. 
The firemen, who were quickly summoned, 
and the neighbors were not loug in rescuing

X AN INFORMER’S «RATE. stole Large Sams of Money and Levanted to 
Cnoada. *

A Detroit despatch says \ Yesterday 
Travelling Auditor Slater, of the Lake Shore 
k Michigan Southern Railway, swore out a 
warrant for the arrest of Ralph R. Chandler, 
cosh er of thé company at West Detroit, 
charging him with embezzling 65,000 ol the 
compsny’z money. Mr. Slater ha. since last, 
week been engaged in the work of making 
his usual audit of the company’s books at 
West Detroit, and early in the week began 
to unearth a scheme by which it is alleged 
the cashier got ahead of the company to the 
extent of the sum named. So far no trace 
of Chandler, has been found, he having sud
denly and mysteriously disappeared. 
Chandler came to Detroit from Cold water. 
Mich., where his parents now live, and are 
highly respected. He was getting a salary 
of SI65 a month from the railroad company, 
but is said to have been living at a much 
higher rate than» his salary would justify, 

ng, The last heard of him is through a 
JO the panion who drove him out to Jefferson 

* . avenue on Wednesday, who states Chandler
admitted be had stolen money from the 
railroad company, and said the aggregate of 
the sum taken would be between five and 
ten thousand dollars. This confirms the 
fears of the railroad officials that there are 
more shortages than those already found. 
The companion was instructed to forward 
Chandler’s trunks to him, but to what point 
ho is not willing to say, except that it u in 
Canada.

fell*The Desolate Spot I» A ««trail» Where Carey 
Is Reeled.

Sir Thomas Gratton Etmonle, M. P., has 
compiled into a neat volume the letters he 

detailing his trip to Australia in the 
cause of Home Rule. This extract ijt inter
esting : “ James Carey lies near Port
Elizabeth. We visited the spot, A more 
awful lesson was never read, nor in more 
awful eloquence, than the moral of that far- 
off grave. It would even seem as if th 
very earth refused to harbor his wretched 
clay ; and as if nature herself were imbued 
with the sentiment of his countrirmea 

desperate 
victim of 
It would

of nr arriage was 
swear on the 

44 So help me en, who were quicklj 
the neighbors were not loug in rescuing 

the people in the cellar, and only one person, 
Mrs. Annie Harris, was seriously injured. 
Mrs. Harris’ leg was broken m several 
places. The fire was extinguished 
serious loss to the building.

Bliaved While Asleep.
In India it is quite common to 

man while he is asleep, and if he ha
________ ___ can have L
removed without being disturbed. 

The native barber has a wonderfully light 
hand and is an adept at shaving without 
causing a fraction of pain. Europeans and 
Americans travelling in India W» foil info 
the indolent habits which prevail, «M of 
which is to be ehe veil in bed before rising

y
without

A BJii SHIP A8HOK.K.

to shave a 
appons to 
hie beardtowards this poor, weak,

•nd dishonored tool and
Dublin Caetie \ officialism, 
tax the power of Dante’s pen te 
record the horrors of that grave. Mine is 
miserably inadequate to the task. Upon 
the bare, leafless, lifelees breast of a sand
hill, where the whirlwinds eddy round like 

- evil genii, and where the scorching, searin 
noisome desert blast sweeps across 
sea with the wail and shriek of a banshee, 
lies a heap of blood-red etonee. Upon one 
of these some passer-by has scratched with 
a rusty nail : v‘‘ Carey, the informer 1” 
Nothing more. Such is the tomb ; and sUTk 
the epitaph. Around lie the bones of negro 
convicts who have suffered the extreme 
penalty of the law, while the only shade 
that ever strays over that grave comes as 
the setting sen sinks to hi» fiery couch be
hind the grim and ghastly structure of the 
adjoining jail. Iu that company, amid such 
surroundings, the body of the Irishman who 
lured hie countrymen to crime and sold 
them to a barbarous death for English gold 
awaits the last trumpet’s sound.

man while he is asleep, 
be lying on his back he 

irely removed withe
HININfi RIOTS.

Italians an

«fan nnd bathing. It w not conatifared renree- A waU-breu wotoftl
able to ïSit a Wbn zh<V, ““•J** r* ” if TÜ?4. “ h* 
classes beinq .IniWt noma ra rak fa*
and almost as frequently while la had. Which is vary

Out frviu eùiosg a tiraesH», 
vary much mere than tlm average

woman* cen m>.—/fab At JTtw York Press.
2£all Sanctified By 11» Lse.

New York Press : “ Your husband
bought you a sealskin sacque with hie 
winnings at poker. 4I wonder how you can 
wear it ?” “ Oh, that’s all right. I’m goina 
to wear it to church, you know,and that will 
be fighting the devil with 
weapons.”

Federation of Labor.
The hand book by tho Federation of 

Labor shows the strength of the seventy- 
four national trade unions of tho United 
States to U 675,117. The Carpenters’ 
Brotherhood leads, with 116,000 members ; 
Amalgamated Iron and Steel Workers, 
60,000 ; Iron Moulders’ Unioù of North 
America, 41,000; International Bricklayers 
and Stone Masons’ Union, 35,000 ; Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, 30,000; 
International Typographical Union, 28,000, 
Cigannakers’ International Union, 27,000 ; 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
23.000 ; United Mine Workers, 20,000 ; 
Granite Cutters’ National Union, 20,000 ; 
Journeymen Bakers’ National Un mo, 
17,500 ; Journeymen Tailori Union, 17,000, 
and the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
and Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators^ 
each with 16,000.

his own
«RIP AND LIFE INSURANCE.

The Epidemic Co»U Ihe Cempamles Here 
Than Did the Cholera.

A London cable eaye : Medical Adviser 
Since, addreeeine a meeting of thedirecton

from attacks of influenza, between 40 and 
65 years the chances ot death increased 
from 15 to 20 per cent. After 65 years,
L-to^.te ^ ruWt^bonr1.

trace of constitution. Every country of 
Europe, he added, had suffered from local 
outbreaks of cerebro spinal meningitis, fol
lowed by influenza, which destroyed 9 per 
cent of those attacked. Dr. Smee declared 
that he saw no reason why the disease at 
any time should not throw off the compara
tively benign character and appear in its 
true malignity, which would create terror 

mhout the world.

A Hard-Hearted Han.
Enoch : 44 I hear your mother-in law Is a /’’3k

Set.”
rds and signs areregular angel.” , '

“ Ni>, she’s not now, but I hope she soon 
will be.”

MRS. PARNELL IN COURT.
A MURDEROUS HUSBAND.

She Declines to Permit the Debit» In Hrr 
Bank Rook to be Seen. Cent for Trlbnlek'lulled His ' Brether-lB-Iaw and Fatally 

Wounded HI» Wife.
A Washington despatch says : Some 

” months ago Howard Schneider married a 
young woman named Amie M. Hamlins.
In accordancè with the wishes of the 
woman’s father the couple lived at hie 
house. Their married life waa not happy, 
however, the husband staying away from 
home late at night and otherwise treating 
his wife improperly, threatening at times 
to kill her and her father also. About ten 
days ago, the husband not coming home 
at a late hour, Mrs. Schneider locked the 
door of the house against him. Since then 
they have not lived together. Last night 
Schneider sent a noté to his wife’s house 

ng her to again live with him, but ehe 
ied that she would not do se. Subse

quently Schneider sent another nets, but throng 
4Ê his wife and her sister and younger brother 

Frank having gone to ohnroh, the 
' "\ anr.wered thereto to that effect. Schneider 

Wit have awaited their return, for as they 
reached the neighborhood of their housene 
fired at them with a revolver, firing five 
shots before stopping. As a result Frank 
was killed instantly, having been hit m the 
head, and Amie, the wife, was probably 
fatally wounded, .ths Wll haying lodged
in her abdomen. ifl« ow*r gir* -*• 
not injured. Schneider was subsequently 
arrested and lodged in the station-house.
He Says the killing was dime in self defence.

rrauuni lameems.

on the Net a
Charles

La.ro. ........ Decision.. ,
An Ottawa despatch says: The follow-1 tjje debit pages sealed. She then

ing decisions giving the proper rates of duty I made an affidavit to the effect that the 
to be collected on aiticfes not specified in I pages were irrelevant. In the Court
the tariff have been rendered by the Board I Appeal* to-day, Mrs. Ann and Irene 
of Customs during the month of January : I CoUragen, the interveners, made an applica- 

CapBulee. for bottles, plain. 90 per cent. I tion for an order to compel the bank in
VapHuleH, for bottles, stamped or lettered. 15c. I which Mrs. Parnell deposited her money to

’gffi&eaar*

Fmcry knife f-harpenura, 25 per cent. I that the judge who will preside at
^5!’ n?twln^ 35 ner cent. I the trial of the suit could order the pro-

imitation porcelain electric light shades, * I duction of the books if he so desired. It 
per cent. ^ I is expected that the case will come up for
ÎKro2£ per cent. trial fa all probability at the beginning of

«UM.pt in Ontario Lzaln. The BootaodSbM Itororde’/froo. - M“r
A Belleville drepateh ray.: Six White- «««« ^ m'o

caps, well mounted and armed, last night -- ---------------------------I There is no body of men mo
drove up and dismounted in front of Mr. 8. tirl# erased Hlm. I suffer from exposure than the po]
Hibbard’s house, in the western limits of An Ottawa «despatch says : Mr. Douglas I M an example of how they get nd of their
the city. They called on Mr. Hibbard to Allan, a young married man in Hull town-1 maladies, the following **_ 9lte“, 
come out. One of the masked Whiteoaps, ehip died yesterday under exceedingly sad 1 Island, N. Y., U. S. A., Feb. 11th, 1889.
acting as spokesman, told him that unless cireuinstances, news of which was brought I “ I suffered with neuralgia in the head, but
hfi provided better for his wife and famUv ^ the cUy to-day. About a week ago he I found instant relief from the application of 
he would be visited with the vangoancc o! began to suffer from a severe attack o! the j gt Jacob’s. Oil, which cured me. —K. Y
the Whitocaps. Hibbard * threatened to (t a day or two later his only child I Bbllingkb, Chief of Police,
shoot the first man who interfered with his 3ied from the same disease. On Friday I _ A ■ _ . _
business, when six loaded revolvers were laat while he was for a moment left alone, I On Ihe Lake Fr-ni.
brought on a level with his head. He was with only his nightshirt on, he jumped I Brooklyn Eagle : Mr. 
told to either obey the command or suffer through the bedroom window and ?isde*îie I do you do? 
the consequence. The Norsemen then re- ^ a bosh a quarter of a mile from the I Mrs. Tenthaplice—You
treated and disappeared up the road. house. He was pursued and brought back. I ta^e Qf me-

XVhen caught he was making in the direc-1 Mr. Dear Born—Impossible*; I was your 
tion of an old quarry where*, there was a I fourth husband.
high cliff. He was brought back to the I Mrs. Tenthsplice—Oh, yes, I remember,
house and put to bed, where he had to be I Q are the man I married because you
held down. Yesterday hé died. His wife I tell such funny stories ; have you
is too ill to be informed of his death. I beard any new ones lately ?

A Premising Sen-ln-law. I p^jk Blake, an Arizona man, stole 500
Judge : “ Well, air, what can I do lor you I hroad daylight near Lee Lnnaa,

thia morning!" eain old Mr. Scadda, aa I and drove them into n canyon, which 
young Dolley entered hia oonntfag room. 1 g, h«ld wRh a Wincheator rifle against ton 

“ f want your consent to our engagement I jlerdlm.n. They finally drew tfff rod he ee, 
air,” replied Dolley. “ Yonr denghtor rod I apro with the beep
I love each other and wrot to marry. 1 Th**“Uevil ’—Here come, the vigilance

“ Indeed l” snorted the father. Any- I oomm|ttoe wiLh one of your delinquent 
thing else f , „ i I inbecriberà < Editor—Throw ’em ont n“Well, ah^I might “S11” hi™ I F® I feathe„d bed and » bucket of tar. There’, 
that Austin Cot bin gnv.hfada^htar five mwo about me,
mUlion dolUr. na n wwidfag prenant Mr ^ o, AldlweBgh> ra

r„-„ bo blind, but hia nenae of taste I entered notion for damage, for the reduction 
ih verv noonrnto : that Is why toe homely 1 of his daughter Lisais against. James John 
»iri who can cook goto a husband while the 1 a ton, formerly of Aldborough, but now of 
nrottv Oirl who doesn’t know the difference I Virden, Man. The sednotfan ia alleged to I 
CLLn L mntion toon rod a Welti rarebit | hev. occurred about Jronary 29to, 1891, 
got. (3, * under promise of marriage, '

,k^ir^ra^”’Te't"1^7wal.it‘”
The Wilson Star, who save it has seen it, 
remarks : 44 There’s nothing m it.”

Dr. Kbrlsy s bichloride of gold cure for 
drunkenness is declared by Dr. Abbott, 
Sécrétai y of the Massachusetts State Board 
of Health, tb be a humbug of the first water.
He likens it to the Perkin» cure for rheu
matism, gout and disorders of the nervous 
system, which flourished a century 
The Perkins apparatus consisted of 
pieces of metal, highly polished, and made 
to eppear like gold roil e.lver. They cost, 
ebout 12 cent, and were sold by 1 orkina for 
$25 a pair. The expoanre of the Fork 
fraud waa the work of two physician*, who 
•abetitutod two bite of paioted wood, made 
to resemble the metallic tractors, rod it la 
tho opinion of Secretary Abbott that when 
come bright young medical man .hall alyly 
substitute some harmless placebo for toll 
alleged bichloride of gold, and 
pal mute with it aa Keeley pi 
cured, the bichloride castle 
will, like Perkineism, tumble to the oro 
and the world will know it no more forever.

LilsKo Stakford actually received $150,- 
000 for Arlon. A Waabington special to the 
Brooklyn tagl, telle what the California 
senator contemplate! doing with tie'mra'y 
received from the sale. I let that horre 

«jlrtoo cheap,” he said, " bud am trying 
now to get even on the deal. I think I will 
do it in thie way. I eto put a young man 
through a four years’ courre at my college 
for |1,000. Now, I am going to pick out 

young men and use the money I got io

a good many more that have preceded 1L
cuTr.Tar„l‘,,T7trodto.de.^4

is invai iably Thursday.

SgT^uKMl^ 38tan« %

coroner, decided that an faqnoat wfa 
necereary. Death, fa hi. opinion, wre dfi. 
to heart failnro, precipitated by ro attack 
of inflammatory rheumatism.

iKSSsr’.-rr-S’ES:
earest the window side Is the head.

/
A Modified Doxelogy BnggeMed.

In a western town recently a vote was 
taken on a question of temperance, and the 
onti-temperanco party being victorious 
sympathizers in a neighboring village wired 
in 44 Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow.” A correspondent resident there 
object* to the use of the good old doxology 
in euch a connection, but suggests the fol
lowing :

Prate 
That
Praise him 
Praise him

And to conclude the service of praise to 
Bacchus the following ascription : * Glory 
be to the imp, to the license law and to the 
grog itself ; as it waa in darker ages, is 
now, and, so far as we are concerned, over 
shall be, time without end. Amen.

_ , QnlcR-WItted.
When a certain actor, now famous, made 

his first appearance some critical person 
threw a cabbage head at him. As it fell 
on the stage the actor picked it up and 
stepped forward to the footlights. lie 
raised his hand to command silence, and 
when his tormentors paused to hear what he 
hod to say, exclaimed, pointing to 
bage head :
’ “ Ladies

ago-
a

aeki
from whom our liquors flow ; 
imp who reigns below ; 
ye lawless, tippling lot ; 
each worthless, drunken sot.

re liable to 
Dolice But/ A Georgian of Macon goes about wearing 

a necktie made of a rattlesnake s skin, the 
rattles serving as a pin. -* - - - -

AiliutanWlenerul Mabley, who lias just 
returned from; the Rio Grande, say. 
believes Garza ie to trouble on account 
the demoralization and disaffection, rod 
even desertions of some of ht» men. The 
General thinks that Garza will either sur
render or be captured within the next ton 
days by the rangers.

I am wedded to art,” said Parley 
“ Well,” ,ald Criticuz, gazing at Parley a 
picture. t' I’d get a dlvore if I were you. 
Bhe has deserted you.”

Princes* Bawtkfleki—Why 
Emperor rend the Grand Duke Fctrovn. to 
Siberia ! Prim* Bawdoffeki—The Dnke 
casually alluded to Hia Majesty aa ro old 
Csardfae.

“Cheer up, friend,” said the parson to 
the dying editor, “you have » bright 
future yon.” “ That'e what » bothering me," 
groped the editor, “I can a* it bluing.’’

—Children bora in the spring nrf said to 
be more healthy than there born nt any 
other reason of the yedr.

Some pain tars in Geneva are pntotingn 
panorama of th. Borara Alp*, which will 
have a height of 51 feet rod a widthof 345 
fret, to go to Chicago. Th. whol. will oret 
1300 600. It waa all sketched from the 
summit toe Mrontiohen, 6,600 fret high.

An inquiring Bouton soul Is anxious to 
know what Darwin means by ton “ miaeion- 

1 nry link.” <

lcure as man 
rofesses to hav 
i of this centurf

/ ■

*

Dear Born—How
44 He muet have beenaoowboy.” “ Why ?

“ He’s got two hip pookete.”- 44 That set-, 
ties it. The fellow was a prohibitionist.

Professor—Mr. Bmartman, you may 
name some of the more prominent ’ologiee. 
Mr. Bmartman—Biology, sociology, geology, 
astrology and doxology.

The Japanese believe in more mythical 
creatures than any other people on the 
globe, civilized or savage. Among them 
are mythical animals without any remarka
ble peculiarties of conformation, but. gifted 
with supernatural attributes ; such as a 
tiger which is said to live to be 1,000 year» 
old and to turn as white as a polar bear.

The oldest inhabitant ie like the king, 
he never dies. He follows his predecessor 
in constant secession, like a woman s last 
word. . -V--

Befogs— You warranted * this horse not 
to be afraid of the cars, but the first time I 
tried it on he strung the buggy through four 
counties. Horse dealer—It oculdnt 
have been the care ; are you sure he didn’t 
see the locomotive ?

have the advan-
British and French Mips “ Christianizing” 

the New Hebrides. *
A London cable says : News is forthcom

ing of the last expedition in the New 
Hebrides, in which Her Majesty’s ships, the 
Goldfinch and the Cordelia, ana the French 
cruiser La Saone took part. It waa under
taken with the bject of punishing the 
natives for the murder of two colonists. A 
landing party from the French ship poshed 
as far as Libengan, which they burned, after
wards joining the British force at Ousaevar, 
which had met with a similar fate. Eight 
prisoners, captured- by the French, were c= 
fenced by tile officers, who met on board the 
Cordelia,to transportation for lifeat Noumea, 
and the native chief tans, who were
oned on board, were told that if the offence e —■—:-------r.v , ,___ v,„
were repeated the punishment would be An undertaker in a nei8hbon^? idk
more severe, as the bluejacket* would oper- a sin on which ie printed ; ^ ( You k
ate over an area of ten miles. It ie believed, the ouoket ; we do the refit. —Oil City
however, that the salutary tesson which the Blimmrd. - .
natives iiave received will produce the, de- It will jivnGnwa foe Wg head wb«n he
tired affect. teams that foe Mexican Government has
etreaenec aM a reward of $800,000 for hie fobeea.

•* He stole a wateh,” mid foe poUoemar, I( j. the man who has plenty of 44 sand » rafarri^titopArar. Thro hashtil do who ^ ^ri»

A Cutler In Trouble.
A Marshall, Mioh., Aespatoh «are: 

Eugene J. Kirby, Marshall's embezzling 
bank cashier, was arraigned to-day before 
Justice Miller. The charge ia under toe 
State law, and alleges forgery, 8. T. Dob
bins being foe complaining witness. Kirby 
waived examination, and was bound over to 
the Circuit Court in $10,000 bail, foi» not 
thought he will be able to furnish bail, and 
he wBl probably spend foe time until his 
trial in confinement What will be done 
with foe charge against him for violation of 
the Federal banking statute te not an-

and gentlemen, I expected to 
please you with my acting, but I confess I 
did not expect that any one in the-audience 
would lose his head over it”

He was allowed to proceed without fat
her interruption. —Harper's Magasins.

Mr. J. D. Moll wain, late superintendent 
of foe Grand Trunk car shops in London, 
while making a flying visit there on Satur
day, was presented by friends and Grand 
Trank employees With a valuable gold watch 
and chain as a token of their esteem and 
good wishes. Mr. Mcllwain made a timely
response.

Prince Henry of Hanan, the eon of the 
late Elector of Hessia by a morganatic mar
riage with a lady whom he bought from her 

• first husband, is to marry a wealthy Polish
^ A tit. Louis woman has opened an office 
44 for the cure of afflicted minds, cranks 
lunatics, bigote and agnostics.”

did thin
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